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Supply List

In this class, we will use a large variety of products. However, we will mostly be focusing on ten different types of stamps and how 
to use them. We hope that the ideas and techniques for each stamp type inspires you to get more out of stamps that you may have 
that are similar. What a great way to stretch your stamps!

Below is the list of “featured stamps” for this class. You do not necessarily need these stamps! You can also use stamps your have 
on hand that fit the style/category. For example, you may have a different college, border or sentiment stamp on hand that you can 
use with the techniques we demonstrate in class. (Detailed supply lists for all the products used on all the projects will be provided 
in class.)

After each product listed, you will find links to three of our favorite online retailers: SSS (Simon Says Stamp), EH (Ellen Hutson) and 
IE (Inspiration Emporium). Be sure to visit our Shopping Discount page after logging in for special savings from these stores that 
are good before, during and after class! We also encourage you to call your local craft stores as many of them carry these great 
products, too.

Featured Stamps:

BACKGROUND 
STAMPS:  
Studio Calico Lattice 
Background Stamp 
(SSS | EH)

ALPHABET STAMPS: 
My Favorite Things 
Monogram Alphabet 
Stamp Set  
(SSS | EH)

COLLAGE STAMPS: 
Stampers Anonymous 
Tim Holtz Papillon 
Stamp Set  
(SSS | EH | IE)

STAMP + DIE COMBO: 
My Favorite Things 
Inspired By Butterflies 
Stamp Set  
(SSS | EH)

STAMP + DIE COMBO: 
My Favorite Things 
Inspired By Butterflies 
Die Set  
(SSS | EH)

LABEL STAMPS: 
Inkadinkado Maison 
Label Stamp Set  
(SSS | EH)

REVERSE STAMPS: 
BasicGrey Flower  
Table Cloth  
Background Stamp  
(SSS | EH | IE)

FLORAL STAMPS: 
BasicGrey Pattern 
Hearts and Flowers 
Stamp Set  
(SSS | EH | IE)

GRAPHIC STAMPS: 
Paper Smooches 
Potpourri Stamp Set 
(SSS | EH)

SENTIMENT STAMPS: 
Technique Tuesday Ali 
Edwards Bring On the 
Sun Stamp Set  
(SSS | EH)

OUTLINE STAMPS: 
Claudine Hellmuth 
Neighborhood 
Stamp Set  
(SSS | EH)

BORDER STAMPS: 
Lawn Fawn Belinda’s 
Borders Stamp Set 
(SSS | EH)

http://bit.ly/q52yuW
http://bit.ly/mO6MgB
http://bit.ly/Hgdiv1
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150450&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150451&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150475&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=154796&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150476&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150477&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150478&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150486&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150487&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150488&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150489&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150496&c=20442
http://www.onlinecardclasses.com/stretchyourstamps/supply-list/
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150500&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150501&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150503&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150452&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150454&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150455&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150458&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150459&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150461&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150508&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150465&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150466&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150505&c=20442
http://lm.inlinkz.com/go.php?i=150506&c=20442

